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Bullion Complex

Bullion prices rallied after the U.S. Federal Reserve announced a massive stimulus to combat the economic toll of the coronavirus pandemic. The Fed rolled out a broad,

$2.3 trillion effort to bolster local governments and small and mid-sized businesses to keep the U.S. economy intact as the country battles the coronavirus pandemic. Fed

Chair Jerome Powell said the central bank will continue to use all the tools at its disposal until the U.S. economy begins to fully rebound from the harm caused by the

outbreak.

The U.S. economy was on a strong footing before the coronavirus pandemic and Federal Reserve officials are working to help the economy rebound quickly once

businesses that were shuttered because of the virus begin to reopen, two policymakers said. Economic numbers could get “very ugly” in the near term because of that halt

to activity, but policymakers are doing what they can to support the businesses and consumers affected the most, Cleveland Fed President Loretta Mester said.
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The United States racked up a $744 billion budget deficit in the first half of fiscal 2020, up 8% from a year earlier, the Treasury said, ahead of an expected April spending

explosion and withering of revenues amid the coronavirus pandemic. The Treasury said the budget deficit for March totaled $119 billion, down 19% on slightly higher

revenues and lower outlays altered by calendar shifts, but the data did not show significant effects from virus-prompted business shutdowns. The U.S. fiscal year started in

October 2019.

Hedge funds and money managers increased their bullish positions on COMEX gold and cut them in silver contracts in the week to April 7, the U.S. Commodity Futures

Trading Commission (CFTC) said. Speculators' net short U.S. dollar positioning in the latest week touched their largest level since May 2018, according to calculations by

Reuters and U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission data. The value of the net short dollar position was $10.5 billion in the week ended on April 7, from net shorts of

$9.9 billion the previous week. Speculators have been short on the U.S. dollar for four consecutive weeks.

Russia’s central bank is considering how to help the country’s commercial banks with gold storage after complications with bullion exports because of the coronavirus crisis.

Gold exports from the world’s third-largest producer behind China and Australia have been hit by the grounding of passenger flights while domestic demand has been

curbed by the central bank’s decision at the start of the month to suspend its gold purchases from banks. The central bank had 73.6 million troy ounces of gold with a

value of $120 billion in its reserves as of March 1. Russia produced 10.1 million ounces (314 tonnes) of refined gold in 2019, of which 5.1 million ounces were bought by the

central bank and 3.7 million ounces were exported.
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% Change Cng in OI

Action for Week

BUY SILVER @ 43350 SL 42600 TGT 44400-45250
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U.S. President Donald Trump said he would help Mexico contribute to global oil output reductions, in a surprise move that could break an impasse among the world’s

major oil producers over cutbacks aimed at stabilizing crude prices. The U.S. reductions will amount to 250,000 barrels per day, according to Trump and Mexican President

Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador. Trump, who has sought to serve as a kind of mediator in the oil dispute, said he had not made assurances to Saudi Arabia that the United

States would not bail out U.S. oil producers. “We didn’t discuss that,” he said. Lopez Obrador said Mexico was pressed to make cuts of 400,000 barrels per day (bpd), or

23% of current output, before the group lowered the target to 350,000 bpd.

Natural gas gained on forecasts confirming cooler weather and higher heating demand next week, and a slow decline in production. Even before the coronavirus started

to cut global economic growth and energy demand, gas was already trading near its lowest in years as record production and months of mild winter weather enabled

utilities to leave more fuel in storage, making shortages and price spikes unlikely. The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) said utilities injected 38 billion cubic feet

(bcf) of gas into storage during the week ended April 3. The increase for the week ended April 3 boosted stockpiles to 2.024 trillion cubic feet (tcf), 19.1% above the five-

year average of 1.700 tcf for this time of year.

Money managers raised their net long U.S. crude and natural gas futures and options positions in the week to April 7, the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission

(CFTC) said. The speculator group raised its combined futures and options position in New York and London by 4,089 contracts to 175,223 during the period. During that

time, oil prices rebounded in anticipation of a deal between major oil producers to cut output globally. Separately, natural gas speculators in four major NYMEX and ICE

markets switched to a net long position of 38,782 contracts in the week, up by 40,128 contracts.

Monday, April 13, 2020

Energy

Crude oil prices rose on expectations the world's largest oil producers would agree to cut production as the industry grapples with a coronavirus-driven collapse in global

oil demand. U.S. crude oil stockpiles soared while fuel demand slumped last week, each by their most in one week ever, government data showed, and as the U.S. oil

industry felt the full brunt of efforts to stem the spread of the coronavirus pandemic. Crude stocks rose by 15.2 million barrels, their biggest-one week rise, and inventories

at the key Cushing, Oklahoma storage hub rose by 6.4 million barrels last week, EIA said, most in one week ever.

Russian Energy Minister Alexander Novak said he expected oil production cuts by countries outside of the OPEC+ group to amount to 5 million barrels per day (bpd). “We

believe that, in addition to the 10 million barrels (per day), which was undertaken by OPEC+, there would be another 5 million barrels (per day) from oil producers outside

of OPEC+,” he told. Novak said Canada, which is not a member of OPEC+, was ready to cut oil output by around 1 million bpd. He didn’t say how much the United States

could contribute.

Weekly Market Update
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% Change Cng in OI

Action for Week

SELL NAT GAS @ 139 SL 146 TGT 131-126
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SELL CRUDEOIL @ 1950 SL 2100 TGT 1800-1720
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Zinc prices gained as raw material supply woes vexing Chinese zinc smelters eased. European Union finance ministers failed to agree on further support for their

coronavirus-hit economies. China’s zinc output rebounded last month, as smelters resumed production after being closed for raw material shortages or holidays in

February. The production increase, however, was limited by new maintenance at some smelters in Inner Mongolia, Gansu and Qinghai. The latest survey showed that

464,200 mt of refined zinc was produced in China in March, up 2.48% from February and 2.67% from March 2019.

Nickel prices rose as the Philippines, one of the world's leading producers, suspended some major operations to comply with virus-containment measures, stoking

concerns of global supply. Nickel Asia Corp and Global Ferronickel Holdings Inc , the Philippines' top nickel ore producers, said they were suspending operations in a major

mining province. China's refined nickel production in March rose to 13,930 tonnes, up 5.7% from February, as smelters ramped up operations again after the outbreak.

China’s production of refined nickel increased 16.03% on the month to 15,600 mt in March, to produce a year-over-year gain of 21.59%.

Aluminium prices dropped amid falling demand due to the new coronavirus and expectations of a large surplus this year were reinforced by rising stocks. Aluminium

demand to shrink this year after years of growth, while production keeps growing, leaving the market in surplus by millions of tonnes. The net short position in aluminium

rose to 65% or 9.575 million tonnes of open interest. The discount for the cash over the three-month aluminium contract widened to $37.5 a tonne, a level last seen in

Sept. 2018, suggesting traders expect a glut of metal. Industrial metals markets are watching economic activity in China, the world's largest consumer of industrial metals,

for clues to supply and demand.

Monday, April 13, 2020

Base Metals

Base metals prices rallied on signs of a recovery in demand in top consumer China and tightening supply across the globe. Prices gained following signs of some success

by governments and central banks which have taken additional steps to bolster their economies during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Federal Reserve announced a $2.3

trillion effort to support local governments and small to medium-sized businesses. The U.S. central bank said it would begin buying municipal bonds issued by state and

local governments in order to help them respond to the health crisis.

Copper gained on hopes for a production cut deal and recent news of closures or production curtailments at copper mines in response to the local governments’ virus

containment measures. Chile state copper miner Codelco, the world´s largest, said its production continued in line with its plans despite the measures it has implemented

to stave off the spread of coronavirus at its operations. Elsewhere in Chile, some private copper miners have considered cutting production, though for now most have

opted to reduce staff and maintain operations.

Weekly Market Update
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BUY ZINC @ 149 SL 146 TGT 152.50-155
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BUY COPPER @ 392 SL 382 TGT 406-414
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-15.16 Short covering

Aluminium 133.05 -0.71 14643 3.06 3873 1.10 Fresh Selling

Lead 135.65 1.69 19233 -50.34 2284

Nickel 890.50 2.66 11540 -10.67 804 2.03 Fresh Buying

Zinc 149.15 1.60 67562 -41.38 10539

Copper 391.85 3.09 15449 -7.11 2573 -1.04 Short covering

3.29 Fresh Buying

Natural  Gas 136.90 12.77 225085 -1.53 8961 -47.90 Short covering

Base metals

-9.92 Short covering

Energy

Crude Oil 2080.00 1.56 491606 -32.85 19042 10.02

Silver 43502.00 5.53 20503 -24.87 3378

Fresh Buying

Bullion

Gold 45294.00 3.60 11912 38.80 17285 2.81 Fresh Buying
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